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introciuction

During my iniernship at the Baobeb Trust t mainfy coneentrated on waterbucks
and camets but also - especiaf[y in the beginning of my stay - on the hatching
behaviour of turtles.

Waterbueks in Nguuni Sanetuary

{- ldeatitication

Aiihough there have been iriany studies made concerning iiie Eiand and Oryx,
only few information were available about the waterbucks in Nguuni Sanctuary.
There was little knowledge about their behaviour and the individuais in the group.
Riehaid Sigilai was the oniy one who was abie io difFrentiaie aueagt some of
them. Due to the laek of any written details of these animals I started to take
phoiographs of them anci tried io finci characteristics.

Besinnings:
There were some difficulties in the beginning as the waterbucks were very shy
and it ''aras hard ta come close to them to take usefuli photograpi"'s.
Therefor Richard Sigilai and I used food (Dairy cubes) to tame them atleast that
far that we were allowed to minimize our distanee to ihem to ssme meters. At
the time they started to lose their shyness we stopped giving them food to often
because we did not want to estabiish a tood-relationship. lt haci become obvious
that some of ihe older individuals must have been used to receive iood fiom
people in earlier days as they lost very quick their shyness whereas most of the
younger ones { the < Youths >i remaineci shy"

Findinq the characteristica :
I took severaf photos of the different individuafs, compared them and trfed to frnd
theii characteristics. I reegnized that ttreir head is the most important part for
the identification : Some have got earmarks, others have got white or black
shapes on the nose, one male is blind on one eye, etc. But there are also other
characteristics like the grade of shyness, the coat (an old female one - << Mama
Mzee > - is very grey) or noises they are doing i< tady Pua >r makes always
naises with her nose).

Drawinq and name giving :
With the knowledge of these characteristics I started to draw the different
inciividuals on cards. Richard and i were thinking about names for thern. By now
there are 13 6 22 wlrich rec*ived names :
<< Rafiki >, << Mama Mzse >, << Pole >, << Rose >r, << Lucy >, < Elizabeth >r, < Lady
Pua >, << Sally >, < QueeRi€ >, << illiary p €nd the three maies < Mzee >, < Chijo >
and << Kijano >
The others are mainly young ones which are still growing and changing their
faees so that they eannd be drawn ai this time.



2. Behaviour

Grsup buildinE.
It was very interesting to observe the groupcompositions. In the beginning I
thought there must be some kind of fixed groups but i had to learn that there are
ehanging individuals in a greup. You ean find groups of ttro individualg up to i4
individuals. There are also often single ones wafking around but on another
observation day you rnay find thern with other individuals.
There are some seen often with ce*ain other ones like for example the youngest
male, Kijano, which stays often with bigger female groups or Lady Pua which I
have never seen waiking alone whereas Mama Mzee stays ofien alone near the
ostrieh fence but cthers keep coming and are joining her frsm time to tirne. But
during my observation I have not seen any sign of fixed groups but I could watch
a eoming and going of the different individuals and some preferenees of different
individuals between the whole stock in Nguuni,

Dominance:
Among the males << Mzee >r is the leading bull, followed by Chijo and then Kijano
which is iaeeording to Riehard Sigilai) the youngest one of these three. I was
able to observe Kijanos behaviour of subdominince when he stayed on the 26tr
August 2005 with a groupof females when Mzee anived. Kijano saw Mzee
eoming and walked with liis Fread down to the edtrh toirards Mzce, Bassed him
and remained in some distance while Mzee joined the female group.
Most of the time Kijano is ailowed to stay within the group when Mzee arrives or
they evan walk around together wffi no ftmales. I have also seen Chijo and
Mzee alone together but never Chijo and Kijano. But often there are allthree
males gathered in one female gioup.
it is much rnore diffieuft to recognize a dominance behaviour arnong the females.
Only when they were fed with Dairy cubes they showed some dominance but .
only very small and not elear enouglr to make eonelusigns. Only oRee I watelred
how Elizabeth did not allow Sally to participate on the feeding (she was boxing
her with the head) but most of the tinne they were peacefull with eaeh other. I
presurne that the older females (often with earmarks) like Rafiki, Mama Mzee or
Elizabeth are the most dominant ones but I have no direct proove for that.

Grazino. restino and ruminatinq :
I often saw them eating grass like Cynadion and the Cyrus in the ponds and
other grassec wfrieh I raras not able to identifty. Espeeialty during tlre hst time
between 10.30 am and 14.30 pm they were often resting and ruminating but
were also interrupting their rest from tirne to time to eat sorne grass beiore
resting or ruminating again. I think they are grazing in the cool morning hours,
ruminate, and start grazing again in the late afternoon when it is getting cooler
again.



Preferred placffi:
There are some places where you can find waterbucks more often then in other
piaces" For example they iike to stay in the area near the ostriehs (apposiie to
ihe small house) or around the rneaver lake. They are also often behind Lake
Turkana or down at the waterbuck retreat. Near the ostrichs and behind Lake
Turkana I often saw them resting whereas I waiched ihem grazing at the weaver
lake and the waterbuck retreat (with exceptions).

Moihers with babies:
During my time I was able to observe two young babies and their mothers. ftwas
a gt"eai luck that tfiese mothers were Rafiki and Rose, t'r.s waterbucks which are
not shy and ihat they af$owed me to siay eiose to them and to watch the babies.
To my surprise they were not staying all the time with their mothers but with only
sne sf the mothers whiie the other moiirerwas somevvllere eise. And aiso ihe
other females were behaving really friendly towards these small ones. That was
why it took a long time for me to find oui to which waterbuck the babies were
beionging. In ihe end I saw them sucking mifk so that I could be sure about ihe
mothers.
Rose (Rafiki sometimes aiso) took afren a iong time to ciean her baby, espeeiaiiy
between the back legs (a clue to the amount of ticks in the coat ?)

Scratchinq:
Due to Dr. Haller's suggestion to find a tree or stick where the waterbucks are
often scratching ihemseives to be able io put some drugs against ticks on it i
carefuiiy watehed sui to#nd someihing like that bui I did not suceed. I only couid
observe them scratching themselves. On 8l0gl2005 | watched Elizabeth
seratehing herself five timcs in 30 minutes but SlsO the others are scratching
themselves from time to time what I believe is a clue io the tick ciensiiy in their
coat.

3, Building an sbservation and treatment place

Treatrnent of ticks :
As the waterbucks have long hairs they propose the best conditions for ticks. In
additian to that they are shy and are not staying in a boma over night. That is
why it is very hard to treat them and the tickpopulation is able to continue
groring.
To be able to treat the waterbucks Richard Sigilai and I started to build a
ireatmeni plaee.

Buiidinq process r
At flrst we had to frnd the right place : We were searching for a tree upon we
couid build a hiding place. Undemeath, we want to iay out some food so that the
waterbucks will gather around and we will be able to treat them from above. We
were in need of a tree with strong branehes with ihe right heighi and whieh is
standing in a strategically good place : Not to cfose to the road and where the
waterbucks wouici iike to stay.



The tree is not yet finished bui we are making good advance. We are using
cutted Acaciatrees to build the hiding place and we want to cover it with twigs so
that ihe waterbucks are not going to be frightencci.

Oirsei'vation:
The hiding place shall not only be used as a treatment place but also as
observaiion siation. in froni oiihe tree is a grasscovered area wiih smaii
Acaciatrees. When these small trees are cutted and the oid grass is burnt so tiiat
young green grass will grow it will be an attractive grazing area for waterbucks
and peopie wili value ii as an attraetive observaiion piaee.

it" Further works oil wabrbueks

We must wait how usefulihe treairnent piace wiii be but even now I ean imagine
that one tree may be not enough to treat allthe waterbucks. lt can happen that
the dominant individuals will not allow the others io e,ome to the tree because of
the food we have to distribuie undemeath the tree. Or maybe ihe Elands are
coming and chasing the waterbucks. To avoid this there should be several
treatmeni places in Nguuni so that as many waterbucks as possible can be
treated. Even so it would be niee to have different obseffation places not only to
watch the waterbucks but also the other antelopes found in Nguuni.
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{, Training

Oniy five of seven cameis in ihe Fiiguuni Nature Sanctuary are so far traindd that
someone can sit on them though the fifth one is still a bit aggressive. Two camels
lack every discipiine. One even iefuses sometimes to stanti up and throrrys itseif
on the side.
We siarted to walk with them at least twice a week, sometimes even thrice a
week to get them used to the routds, the saddles and the weight when someone
is sitting on them. We made fixed times for the riding so that also tourists have
ttre possibiiity to join ihe riding. Every Tinursday moming or afiernoon and every
Friday morning there are training sessions for the camels. Ride and walk with
them for almost an hsur.
Even preparing them for ihe riding seems to be an important training, as some
are still not used to being brushed and try to avoid it by spitting at us.

2. Routes

As the aim of the eamel training is to be abie ts guide tourists through the
Sanctuary, we were in need of routes where the camels can pass. We wanted to
make sure that we are preparing varying routes so that the visitors will be able to
see the Sanc{uary and iis beauty.
We established three different routes:
TFre first one starts from the entranee, pass Lake Turkana and goes around the
sunset barbecue. lt is 2.1 km long and takes half an hour.
The second one starts from the Barbecue, goes down to the gamewater prond
and ieads back to the Barbeeue. lt is i- 3 km long and takes 2O minuies.
The third one is only about five to eight minutes and is only a short round at the
Barbecue for tourists who just want to sit on a eamel bui noi want ts make a iong
ride.
Before measuring the distance and the time of the routes we first had to clear
them of Acacia twigs which were growing to low over the ground.

3, Saddles

Not only the lack of training but also the saddles caused some problems because
the camels had been growing and the saddles are too small by now.
inspired by some camels we saw on the beach and the way their saddles were
tied, Michael Mjomba and i gst the idea sf using bags undemeath the saddles-
We took some old Dairy Cubes bags and filled them with dry grass. We needed
hro bags per carnel. With these pads the saddles do not eut the skin so much of



the camels. Although it is an irmprovement to the earfier kind of saddle, it is still
not perfect because the grass in the bags are sometimes sliding so that on one
side ihe pati can get bigger ihan on the other side. We also want to b'uy naiv
towels to cover the saddles because the old ones are too small with the big bags
underneath,

4. Further work

it is important that the training sessions eoniinuc so that we will be abie to reiy
more and more on the camels. Even now four of them are really good to ride on
and two others will be fine with more training in a short time. Only one is very
difficult io train and I think it will take a long iime until someone ean ririe on ii-
Also the tick control is not effective enough. At this time we are treating them with
drugs if we know that visitors wili eome the nexi day so that ihere are not too
many tielcs crawling on the camels during the ride. However, it would be better to
find another solution, maybe a spray with a neem tree lotion
We also need some motre ideas on how to fix the pads, maybe it would help to
sew them together but we siili have to try it.



Final words

iam very glad that tcould work with aiiihese animals. i hgve to admii that I
nearly fell in love with the waterbucks, they are such wonderful animals I By now
I know the most of thgm, their characteristics in appearance and behavior, bui i
also know that three months are not enough time to make real behavior studies
and to learn eveqfrhing about them. Because of that I am really sad that I have ts
leave soon because there are still so many things to learn about them. By giving
them names I made personal esntact to them and they beeame kind of friends. lt
was so nice to see how they got used to me : In the beginning they run away as
soon as they saw me and in the end twas allowed to stay in some distance and
wateh their calves ptaying.
I also enjoyed my work with the camels so much ! lt is really nice to watch all the
other animals while you are riding through the heautifi.rl landscape and I am sure
that all the visitors will have a great time during their ride. Also it is very satisfying
to be able to present some nice prepared camels !
And doing researci: wod< on the turtles was also great, espeeially when tlrey
were hatching and we could hold the smallturtles in our hands. That was so
nice !

At this point I want to thank allthe people in the Baobab Trust.
Thanks to Dr. Haller who took a lot of his time in the beginning to show us all the
things and rarfto gave us the opportunity to participate in ffiauy nice things like for
example the releasing of the baby turtles into the sea or the trip to Shimba Hills.
Specialthanks also to Riehard Sigilaiwho was such a great help in my wo* wittr
waterbucks and camels. Without him I would have lost a lot of time searching for
the animals and the hiding plaee would not be in the state it is by now. He was
the best guide and companion in Hguuni I could have wished fur.
Also big thanks to Michael Mjomba who was always there to help me with any.
kind of prohlem as for example taking the route distance with his motorbike or
organizing materials like nails or bags and translating sometimes Kisuaheli into
English.
And least but not last thanks ts allthe staff in Nguuni i$eoffrey, Mwayura,
Michael Ngala and of course Farah), thgy welcomed me so friendly and helped
me so much with the camels. I would not have been able to train them alone and
they really did a good job,

I am so glad that I was allowed to work in the Baobab Trust and I hope my work
will be of use. I had so much fun while I waS learning so many new things and it
was an experience I will never forget!

Franziska Harich
Schwarzwaldstr. 62
7 9822 Titisee-f\treustadt
Germany

e-mail: f. harictt@gmx.de
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Baobab Trust - tuftie nest & protection pruject

Turile n€sf temprafure

The idea
Dr. Haller gave us the idea of starting a research about the relation between the
turtle's nest temperature and their hatching date. lt was really interesting
because if there were sorne similarities in the temperaiure pro€ss p*pte rnaybe
would be able to predict the exact day of the hatching. We also wanted to get a
better knowledge about how the weather influences the hatehing behavior.

The new orcler
First of all we had to invent a new system because the old system was too
mnfusing. We gave the pots with the nests new numbers and established a new
snder.

Taking the temperature
We iook tfre temperature twice a day: In the moming at around 8 a.m. and in the
evening around 6 p.m. We used a common thermometer and put it in the sand of
the nests. We also took the air-temperature in the morning as wellas in the
evening by holding the thermometer in the air (where no wind was blowing).

The rcsults
Unfortunately we have to many gaps in our list to make final conciusions. There
is need of more data to get unambiguous results but at least we can be sure
eveR at this point that there is always a rising 6f th€ temperature one or two days
before the hatching. We presume that there is a rising of the nest temperature
between the sixth and fourth day before the hatching day but that it falls again'
during the fourth to the third day before it rises again- But we eannot be sure
about it because it is not valid for alt the nests.
We were not able to notice any iink befircen the air tempmture and tlrc hatching
day but maybe longer studies would show a relation.
ft would be gd if someone else is able to continue the research because of the
unsatisffing results. Anyway we realfy liked to do it and we are sorry that we
have so many gaps in our list. lf we had more time we really would lit<e to
continue with the work but maybe someone else will also have fun to build up on
our basic results.
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